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H LUMPY GOING AT THE ORPHEUM.

M Within the turbid history of vaudveal at the
1 local Orpheum, it is doubtful if there has evfcr
M been a fiercer bill than that which began unhap- -

M pily a week ago and hippily ends tonight.
m With a keen appreciation of the unvarying
B honesty of the critics who assured the public on
M Monday morning that the show was the one best
M bet, their raptures were assimilated with much

joy, and the way the bjll opened with "The Bless-
ings"iH led one to believe that at last they had told
the truth. On the contrary, it was simply a re--

' versal of form, for contrary to the general rule
Htj of opening the performance with something
H! smacking of the quince, the headliners, "Tho
H Blessings," started things off, and In all candor
H theirs was the only act of tho seven which was

M easy to look at. Both arc splendid, and Madame
H Blessing in particular is worthy of special men- -

Hu Of course, in a mess like that at the Orpheum
H this week, most anyone could be a headliner with- -

H out taking a long breath, but "The Blessings"
H could do it with a real show.
H There were those a week ago who were confl- -

H dent, after seeing Violet Black in the subway,
H that the worst in vaudeville sketches was over.
H How soon are shattered our fondest hopes! Liz
H Evans and Jeff Lloyd are in town with something
H they call a comedy playlet billed as "Turning the
H Tables." With nothing in mind except a feeling
H of respect for both, the playlet might as well be
H called ''The Old Folks at Home," for Miss Evans
H gives the impression of having made her debut
H at least two seasons ago and Mr. Lloyd li a close
H second in some long-distanc- e comedy that made
H even the musicians duck to the storm cellar dur--

H ing the agony.

The nerve of Ralph Post and Eddie Russell,
who attempt to sing, supplementing these efforts
with some Barbary coast repartee is to be ad-

mired. If there is a difference between a Post
and a stick, it doesn't always show, and as for
Russell well, birds of a feather, etc.

James McDonald and Valarie Huntington do
some character songs badly, making the quick
changes with their clothes and not their accents,
and then come Liz and Jeff and then, thank
heaven, come Willard Weihe and Oscar Straus,
and just as things get normal under their guid-
ance the "Eight Palace Girls" from the Salt
Palace or the Palace market or some other palace

arrive in an imported walk and domestic
hosiery, and J. Clemons, a dancer who can dance,
makes the time between their costume changes
agreeable.

Right here it might be well to remark that it
is a shame that so many people were thrown
out of employment when the original "Black
Crook" disbanded, many years ago.

While Robert Rosaire is clever in a way, Phil
Doreta, as the acrobatic sailor, is far below the
average set by star knockabout comedians,
though really the taste these two leave is pleas-
ant after the raw and vulgar stuff put over by
one Ray Royce, in his court room character
sketches. Mr. Royce is old enough to know bet-
ter than to use his extremely suggestive lines,
while 'impersonating counsel for the plaintiff, de-

fendant and the judge in tho trial of a case, the
description of which leaves no room for imagina-

tion. It is queer how often a clever performer
will spoil things for himself and for the audience
by resorting to stuff mistaken for wit.

The Orpheum is very unlike the Orpheum this
week, but better things are promised for tomor-
row, with Thomas Persse and Edith Mason, the
Three Leigh tons, the four aeriallsts, the Poncher-rys- ,

Loney Haskell, the monologist; Sllbon's

Feline Circus, Elsie Faye, the eccentric musicians,
the Vindobonas and the usual attractions in or-

chestra and kinodrome.
( o

There is always a certain coterie of first
nighters who will turn out for Daniel Sully, re-

gardless, of his play. "Tho Matchmaker" is his
latest effort, and he has had the play at the
Colonial throughout the week, closing with to-

night's performance. It is rather a patched-u- p

melodrama, with some comedy and any number
of platitudes. Mr. Sully has nojt changed very
much since he was last seen here in "The Parish
Priest."
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After being dark three or four weeks, the
Theatre opens Monday night with a moving pis-lur- e

display of the prize fight recently held in
Australia between Jack Johnson and Tom Burns.
The pictures will be shown every evening and
afternoon during the week, and will probably at-

tract most of the fight fans In town.
John Drew comes to town the 20th of the

month for an engagement of three nights, May
20th, 21st, and 22nd, in his new comedy success
"Jack Straw." The Theatre is dark then until
the 27th, - when Ethel Barrymoro presents her
latest success "Lady Frederick" in the playhouse
for a three nights' engagement, the 27th, 28th,
and 29th. "Polly of tho Circus," will be seen
July 5th, 6th, and 7th, and two attractions of Au-
gust will be "The Merry Widow," and Dustin
Farnum in "Cameo KIrby." Manager Pyper Is
now In New York completing his booking ar-
rangements for next season, and advices from
him indicate that next winter's shows will out-

class anything Klaw & Erlanger have sent to Salt
Lake in several years. "Paid In Full," by Eugeno
Walter, the play which created so much interest
here earlier in the season among first nighters, is
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I SATURDAY WAIST SALES

tiifti First Offer embraces beautiful lingerie waists with full embroidery

llfSS fronts and neatly tucked sleeves---- a rare collection of the d? O Q C
g season's favorites, at your pick $Li.sJJglrI Second Special includes handsome white net waists with yokes of

Valencia and Cluny laces, long tucked sleeves and fancy lace collars.

B Lined throughout with fine white silk. They're worth K O '"7 r
to $4.00 each, choose at only CpZ. J


